To whom it may concern

---

**Letter of recommendation**

It is with much pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation for student [xxx] in support of her pursuits to study abroad at University of Sussex.

I first met [xxx] when [xxx] started [xxx] bachelor’s degree in Digital Design where I taught the course in ‘Interaction- and Interface Design’ and more recently through the course ‘Design Project’. In both courses [xxx] demonstrated excellent academic skills and the ability to manage an iterative design process using the skills and knowledge acquired throughout [xxx] degree. [xxx] demonstrated very good teamwork skills while also being a curious, highly dedicated, and light-hearted person. For the final design expo, [xxx] convincingly demonstrated and reflected upon how user experience of an artefact does not only depend on concrete interaction but also the cultural, social, and technical context.

[xxx] attention to detail, the thoroughness in [xxx] work and [xxx] engagement in the study environment provides a solid foundation for [xxx] studies of digital technology. As Digital Design at Aarhus University is a program characterised by a mainly English curriculum and several English-speaking lecturers, I am confident that [xxx] will be able to follow and participate in any courses [xxx] may take as well as integrate and socialise with other students.

I highly recommend [xxxxxxx] as a student and I am confident that [xxx] will be a valuable addition to any study environment.

---

Kind regards

[xxxxxxx]

Associate Professor